Preschool Scholarships Available - Erie’s Future Fund

What is Erie’s Future Fund?
Erie’s Future Fund wants more children to be prepared for success in kindergarten, and life. The Fund provides scholarships to children from families with the greatest need to attend a high-quality early childhood education program within Erie County.

Qualified families can choose from over 40 high-quality programs, enroll their child, and the scholarship will pay for either 3 or 5 half-days a week during the school year.

How do you know if you qualify?
- Families must reside within Erie County,
- Have a child that will be attending kindergarten within one or two years (some exceptions may apply)
- Have an annual income at or below 350% of poverty (contact our Scholarship Director for specific income requirements)

Help your child have the best chance to succeed in kindergarten and beyond.

Applications are accepted year-round. Waitlist may occur.

To apply, contact:
Erie’s Future Fund, 200 West 11th St. Erie PA, 874-0144 x19
kimbeers@earlyconnectionserie.org